
 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer: 
1. Agriculture biotechnology is a/an …………. technology. 

A. advanced  B. traditional  C. retarded  D. conventional 

2. Soil provides plants with …………………. 

A. shelter and warmth B. food and water C. carbon dioxide gas D. sunlight 

3. All plants have …………. which lie underground. 

A. roots  B. stems  C. trunks  D. leaves 

4. People had begun to depend chiefly on farming. The underlined word means: 

A. hardly  B. only  C. rarely  D. mainly 

5. Farmers and plant breeders have always labored to ………… crop plants. 

A. reduce  B. decline  C. improve  D. deteriorate 

6. The stem is the part of the plant that ………… the roots with the leaves.  

A. absorbs  B. produces  C. connects  D. separates  

7. Many small organisms live in soil such as warms, bacteria and ………….. 

A. fungi  B. algae  C. viruses  D. microbes 

8. Agriculture provides people with ………………. 

A. health  B. food  C. energy  D. shelter 

9. Traditional plant breeding methods include selecting seeds from the …….... plants. 

A. weakest  B. worst  C. easiest  D. strongest 

10. ……………. are the parts of the plant that take in nutrients and light. 

A. seeds  B. fruits  C. leaves  D. roots 

11. Soil is the loose top layer of Earth's surface. The underlined word means: 

A. basic  B. compressed C. important  D. Non-compacted 

12. Agriculture provides materials used in making many industrial products such as ………….. 

A. oils and minerals B. stainless steel C. paints and medicines D. fruits and vegetables   

13. Genetic changes are sought to impart beneficial traits to crop plants. The underlined word means: 

A. transmit  B. hide  C. prevent    D. avoid 

14. Most of today's crop plants bear ………… resemblance to their wild ancestors. 

A. few   B. little  C. great  D. large  

15. Agriculture provides people ……….. food. 

A. with  B. of   C. for   D. to 

16. Some soil particles come from …………… remains of plants and animals. 

A. rotating  B. reflecting  C. rotting  D. roaring 

17. Humus provides the necessary …………. which plants need to grow. 

A. stability  B. circumstances C. atmosphere D. nutrients 

18. The top layer of soil consists mostly ………. humus. 

A. on   B. at   C. of   D. from 

19. Agriculture biotechnology allows plant breeders to make precise genetic changes. The underlined 

word means: 

A. flexible  B. specific  C. careless  D. vague 

20. Agriculture supplies materials for …………… 

A. shelter  B. clothing  C. power  D. Both A and B  

21. The ………….. carries water and nutrients from the roots to other parts of the plant. 

A. stem  B. flower  C. leaf   D. root 

22. Certain Middle Eastern tribes discovered how to raise animals ……. captivity. 

A. to   B. for   C. in   D. of 

23. Modern biotechnology allows plant breeders to select genes that produce beneficial traits. The 

underlined word means: 

A. hard  B. soft   C. useful  D. unfavorable 
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24. The decayed plant and animal matter is called …………….  

A. humor  B. human  C. humid  D. humus  

25. Plants grow almost …………. on our planet. 

A. anywhere  B. everywhere C. somewhere D. nowhere 

26. Soil particles are very small pieces that mostly come from rocks broken down by …………… 

A. earthquakes B. weathering  C. machines  D. workers 

27. Early farmers selected and bred plants with such characteristics as higher production and 

resistance to pests. The underlined word means: 

A. powers  B. influences  C. abilities  D. traits  

28. Soil is made of ……………. 

A. particles  B. atoms  C. electrons  D. compounds   

29. Humus makes the soil ………….. 

A. solid  B. dark  C. hollow  D. transparent 

30. Water …………… through sand soil easily. 

A. remains  B. pertains  C. drains  D. detains 

31. This part ………….. water and nutrients from the roots to other parts of the plant. 

A. carried  B. carry  C. is carrying  D. carries  

32. The roots are underground, …………… ? 

A. don't they  B. aren't they  C. are they  D. do they 

33. Agriculture is one of the ……….. industries. 

A. oldest  B. eldest  C. old   D. older 

34. The stem ………. the roots with the leaves. 

A. is connecting B. connected  C. connect  D. connects  

35. Agriculture is the world's most important industry, …………………?  

A. does it  B. doesn't it  C. is it   D. isn't it  

36. Agriculture ………… to develop about 11000 years ago. 

A. begin  B. begins  C. began  D. begun 

37. Plants depend on soil, ……………? 

A. are they  B. aren't they  C. don't they  D. do they 

38. The part of soil that ………… from living things is called organic matter. 

A. has come  B. comes  C. come  D. came  

39. Loam is the …………. soil for growing plants. 

A. best   B. well   C. good  D. better 

40. This part ………….. water and nutrients from the roots to other parts of the plant. 

A. carries  B. carried  C. carry  D. is carrying  

41. This process is far more precise and ………. than crossbreeding. 

A. selection  B. selective  C. select  D. selectively  

42. Sand soil has much …………. particles than clay soil. 

A. tinier  B. smaller  C. more medium D. larger 

43. Look! That man …………… to open the door of your car. 

A. try   B. tries  C. is trying  D. tried 

44. The River Nile …………… into the Mediterranean. 

A. flow  B. flows  C. is flowing  D. flowed  

45. Emma is in London at the moment. She ……………….. at the Park Hotel. 

A. stay   B. stays  C. is staying  D. stayed 

46. You weren't listening, ……………….? 

A. did you  B. didn't you  C. were you  D. weren't you 

47. Don't worry. The situation isn't so bad. It could be …………………………… 

A. bad   B. worse  C. worst  D. badly 

48. It's a very old castle. It is one of ………… castles in Britain. 

A. old   B. older  C. the oldest  D. the eldest 

 



49. He won't mind if I use his phone, ……….?  

A. will he  B. won't he  C. would he  D. does he 

50. This sauce is great. It …………… really good. 

A. tastes  B. is tasting  C. tasted  D. was tasting 

51. That's …………… joke I've ever heard. 

A. a funny  B. funnier  C. the funniest D. funnily 

52. Don't drop that vase, ……….? 

A. do you  B. don't you  C. won't you  D. will you 

53. We had a great holiday. It was one of the ……….. holidays we've ever had.  

A. enjoyable  B. more enjoyable C. most enjoyable D. enjoyably 

54. Unfortunately her illness was ………. than we thought at first.  

A. serious  B. more serious C. most serious D. seriously 

55. Ann's applied for the job, ……….? 

A. does she  B. has she  C. doesn't she  D. hasn't she 

56. Don’t put the dictionary away. I …………… it. 

A. needs  B. need  C. am needing D. needed 

57. I ………. hungry. Is there anything to eat? 

A. feel   B. am feeling  C. felt   D. have felt 

58. It was an awful day. It was ……….. day of my life.  

A. a bad  B. worse  C. the worst  D. badly 

59. The United States is very large but Canada is ………..  

A. large  B. larger  C. the largest  D. largely 

60. Air …………… mainly of nitrogen and oxygen. 

A. consist  B. consists  C. is consisting D. consisted 

 

Match the word to its opposite: 
61. Understood 

62. Connect 

63. Light 

64. Advanced 

A. Heavy 

B. Traditional 

C. Separate 

D. Ambiguous 

 

Say whether the following statements are true or false: 
65. Global warming will affect agricultural potentials.    A. True   B. False 

66. Foods produced using biotechnology are dangerous.     A. True   B. False 

67. Improving agriculture helps create opportunities and reduce poverty.  A. True   B. False 

68. Farmers adopted new crop varieties developed using biotechnology.  A. True   B. False 

69. Biotechnology plays a harmful role in aquaculture.     A. True B. False 

70. Crops developed using biotechnology are as safe for the environment as crops developed using 

traditional breeding practices.        A. True B. False 
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Choose the correct answer: 
1. A. advanced   

2. B. food and water  

3. A. roots   

4. D. mainly 

5. C. improve   

6. C. connects    

7. A. fungi   

8. B. food   

9. D. strongest 

10. C. leaves   

11. D. Non-compacted 

12. C. paints and medicines   

13. A. transmit   

14. B. little    

15. A. with   

16. C. rotting   

17. D. nutrients 

18. C. of    

19. B. specific   

20. D. Both A and B  

21. A. stem   

22. C. in    

23. C. useful   

24. D. humus  

25. B. everywhere  

26. B. weathering   

27. D. traits  

28. A. particles    

29. B. dark   

30. C. drains   

31. D. carries  

32. B. aren't they   

33. A. oldest   

34. D. connects  

35. D. isn't it  

36. C. began   

37. C. don't they   

38. B. comes    

39. A. best    

40. A. carries    

41. B. selective    

42. D. larger 

43. C. is trying   

44. B. flows    

45. C. is staying   

46. C. were you   

47. B. worse   
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48. C. the oldest   

49. A. will he  

50. A. tastes   

51. C. the funniest  

52. D. will you 

53. C. most enjoyable  

54. B. more serious 

55. D. hasn't she 

56. B. need   

57. A. feel    

58. C. the worst   

59. B. larger   

60. B. consists  

Match the word to its opposite: 

61. D. Ambiguous  

62. C. Separate 

63. A. Heavy 

64. B. Traditional 

 

Say whether the following statements are true or false: 
65. A. True 

66. B. False 

67. A. True 

68. A. True   

69. B. False 

70. A. True 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


